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$ 1. We shall prove (in $ 2) the P-adic analogue of Tijdeman’s result 
[7, theorem 31. A positive lower bound for ~~,Ilol@-~&, OLD, OL algebraic, 
t transcendental, is determined (in $ 3) explicitly (except for an absolute 
constant) in terms of the maximum of the degrees and heights of IYI, 012,o~a. 
Theorem 1 is applied to prove theorem 2. 
Let P be a positive rationd prime number. Denote by Q the field of 
rational numbers. Let QP be the completion of Q with respect to the 
P-adic valuation 11~ on Q. Let TP be the completion of the algebraic 
closure of QP and denote its valuation by IIp also. 
0 2. Theorem 1. Let m, n and t be positive integers. Assume that 
m,n>2andaetr=mt.Letbl, . . . . b,ETp,brdistinctandlbtlpgl,i=l,..., m. 
Let al, . . . . a,,E Tp. Let WI, . . . . wn E Tp, wr distinct and Iw+.< P-((lIP-U+s) 
where E > 0 is an arbitrary fi3ced constant. Set 
(1) 
Then 
9-B f((& +E) (n-1)+1). 
A < EP(lW m Pt-1 b;ra,-* 48. 
The proof of theorem 1 depends on the following lemmas. 
Lemma 1. Let g(z) be defined as in theorem 1. Let RI, RB E Tp satisfying 
P(l’OJs< IR+< jR&<PWs. 
1) I am very thankful to Professor K. Ramachandra for encouragement. My 
thanks are also due to Professor R. Tijdeman for going through an earlier draft 
of manuscript and for suggesting me some ohanges. 
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max Ig(z)lp<1/2P((l’P-l)+d)(n-l) max ]g(z)lp. 
Izlp=4qp ltlp4R11p 
(See [6, appendix]). Th.r ‘s is a P-adic analogue of a result of BALKEMA 
and TIJDEMAN [2, p. lo]. 
Lemma 2. Let g(z) be defined as in theorem 1. Then 
max ls(JV)lP~ 12~: (latl~ fi Iw-4~). 
o<J<n 
Z*i 
(For proof, see [3, p. 2961.) 
Proof of theorem 1. Case I: When t=l. 
Choose RI, RZ E Tp such that 
(2) PW)~< IRlJp<PW6)e, PW)s< J&Jp<PW’)*. 
(We shall make use of Schnirelmann integral and we refer the readers 
to the paper of ADAMS [l, Appendix] for its definition and properties). 
For every z such that IzIp= IRlIp, consider the integral 
fi (z-b) 
','I 
n[ (aJ-& 
i-l 
4*J 
Let R3=R2(R1. Hence lRsjp=IRzR;llp>l. For the p-adic value ISIP of 
the L.H.S. of (3) we deduce from lemma 1, (1) and (2) 
(4) 
IJIPG IR&mltlm~~l Is(T 
- 2P 
<~2~R3~;“Pp~(l~p-l)+s)((I-1)l ,~;lpjg(z)jp 
"P 
Q $ P((lIP-l)+a)(n-l)+1-(1/30)sm max Ig(z)lp 
I~lp=Gl~Ilp 
< -L max ]g(z)lp. 
v2 lslp4Rllp 
Further notice that for every z such that IzIp= IRlIp, the P-adic value 
I&Ip on the R.H.S. of (3) does not exceed 
Combining (3), (4) and (5), we get 
(6) max Ig(z)lp<EP(1/6)~b;~. 
14P-IR11P 
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Now for 0 Q J< n, we hz~e 
(7) 
By lemma 2, we get 
(8) max ]g(J)(O)lp>Au;. OGT<S 
Combining (8), (7) and (6), we get 
A G EPW) m b;“l ap. 
Case II. When t > 1. 
Write the sum on the R.H.S. of (3) as the sum of integrals. (See 
[3, p. 292, formula No. 241 and use 1 l/n!Ip<P-l/P-1 while majorising 
the sum. And proceed exactly as in case 1. 
$ 3. Theorem 2. Let t be transcendental in Tp satisfying ItIP< 1 and 
for each triple (I, m, n) ~(0, 0, 0) of rational integers with 111, jrnl, (nj <q, 
IZ+mt+ntzlp> exp (-P(q)) 
where F(q) is a positive real valued increasing function defined over all 
natural numbers and F(q) tends to infZnity with q. Let LY #l be an algebraic 
number in Tp satisfying 
Ia- llp<P-l’P-1. 
Then 
min(iJa8 --oL&) > exp( - c~D4(log(3DH))~ F@‘,, H)) with 
k-l 
B’D, H = [c14~7(log(3DH))3] 
(~13 and cl4 are positive constants depending only on LY, t and P) where the 
minimum is taken over all the triples (011, CXZ,OC~) of algebraic numbers of TP 
satisfying i) the height of 011, OLZ, 1x3 Q H( > 1) ii) the degree of the field obtained 
by adjoining to Q the numbers O~I,LX~, ~3 do not exceed D. 
Proof of theorem 2. Let K be a finite extension of Q. Let IIV, v E 8, 
be the set of all the archimedian valuations on K. Let a E K. Define 
bll= max PI,. 
WCS, 
We shall require the following lemma which is a generalisation of a lemma 
due to Siegel. 
Lemma 3. Let K be a finite extension of degree N over Q with ring 
of integers 1~. Consider the system of Zinear equationa: 
yk=ak,lZl+...+ak,qxg (k=l, . . ..p) 
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where p<q and ~~,JEIK satisfying ]]a,~j]~A(>l) for all (i,J). Then the 
above linear forms have a non-trivial solution XI, . . . . xq in rational integers 
satisfying 
IXkl< 1+ (f&&4) zmN+1m-?JNw+1), k= 1, . . . . q 
provided 2q >pN(N + 1). 
(See RAMACHANDRA [4, p. 161.) 
It is no loss of generality to assume that ]or~jp G 1, i = 1, 2, 3 since 
otherwise ~~+]a@--- LX& > 1. It is sufficient to prove the theorem when 
0 < ]01- 1 Ip <P-((iIP-i)+8) where E > 0 is an arbitrary fixed constant. Assume 
that H is sufficiently large. (i.e. H > Ho and HO independent of D). Denote 
by ~1, ~2, . . . positive constants > 1 depending only on a, t, P and E. Set 
&=~lk+ak, k=l, 2, 3 and assume that le&<l, E= 1, 2, 3. Set 
Consider the following auxiliary function 
m=,$, %go p(LA2)a("l+"2t)Z, lZlP<P 
1 
where p(11,&) are rational integers, not all zero, to be determined under 
the conditions 
(9) q(k m, n)=O, loll&, lgrn<Q, l<n<Q 
where 
q(Z, m, n)= 2 i p(&, 12)~~l~~l~lm+~2~~2~ln+~2m~3~2n 
al=0 &=o 
(L and Q are large integers to be suitably chosen). 
Set 
K=Q(n, 0~1,012, as) and [K: Q] = N. 
(9) is a set of Qs equations in (L+ 1)z variables ~(21, ,?a). Assume that 
(10) (L+l)z>N(N+l)Qs. 
By lemma 3, there exist rational integers ~(11, &), not all zero, satisfying 
(9) and 
Ip(&, 12) I< B5LQ Hl=Q. 
Further notice that for all positive integers 1, m, n 
(11) l+(Z+mt+nt2) -a(& m, ~)IP< 1~41~. 
Since ~(11, 2.4 are not all zero, assume that p(1’1,l’z) #O for some @‘I, 1’2). 
Define 
5w4 = p(i’: X2) w* 
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set 
cl=;(A ) SE ,&*=[c~Lz’s]+1,C2=4+8C~(1+~&logP)-4log((logol~~). 
Assume that 
(12) b4b<De5LQH-13LQexp (-c2L2p@)). 
We claim that there exists a triple (I, m, n), Q< max (I, m, n) <Q*, such 
that 
qV, 3 4 f0. 
If not, then q(Z, m, n) = 0, 1~1, m, n < &* and so 
l~(Z+mt+n~2)lp~le41P, 1~1, m, n<Q*. 
Further 
I~1(Z+mt+nt2)lpgD5LQH13LQ(&41p, 1 gl, m, ng&*. 
In the notation of theorem 1, set g(z) =41(z), n= (L+ l)z, m=&*s, t= 1, 
r = Q*3, wg = (&, + &,t) log OL for some ii, iz, 0 Q ii, iz < L, bl = Zl+ ml t + nl P, 
l~Zl,ml,nl<Q*,ao~ exp(-P(L)).llogorlP,bo> exp(-P(&*)),A>land 
E<D5LQP~QI 1 e4 P. Notice that (1) is satisfied and so by theorem 1, 
we get 
tsexp(czL2P(L)) DLQH~~LQIE~~P< 1 
which is a contradiction. This proves our claim. 
Take a triple (lo, mo, no) with max (lo, m, no) =&I subject to the 
following: i) &I<&* ii) q(Z0, m0, no) #O iii) q(Z, m, n) = 0 for all triples 
(1, m, n) such that max (Z, m, n) <&I. Clearly &I >&. 
Notice that q(Zo, mo, no) is a non-zero algebraic number whose denom- 
inator (say B) < H~LQI and 
0~ IjBq(Zo, mo, no)11 <DOLQI H26LQl. 
By product formula for K, we get ’ 
(13) Iq(Zo, mo, no)l~> IBq(Zo, mu, na)lp>D-lON~Q1 H-26NLQ~ > (DH)-26NLQ1. 
Assume that 
(14) 
From (ll), (13) and (14), we get 
w I~(lo+mot+not2)I~>(DH)-26N~Q~. 
Now we approximate +(Zo+~t+notz) from above. 
Choose R E Tp such that I< IRIP <P. 
Consider the integral 
=$b(zo+mot+no~2)+ c 
~(zl+mlt+~l~2) 
(zl+mlt+nlt~--o-~~-~~2) 
X 
(Z1.rnl.rzl) 
max(Zl,ml. nl) <Q1 
IT ( 
zfJ+mrJt+not2-z-mt-7&nt2 
z1+mlt+nlt2-z-mmt-TuY > 
(zo+mot+not2-z1-mlt-nlt2). 
(Z.~.~l 
For the p-adic value && of the L.H.S. of (16), we deduce 
(1’) 1 J Ip< IRI,(Q1-“8 Q IRlpQP. 
0.B 
Further notice that the sum 1 2 I p on the R.H.S. of (16) has p-adic 
valuation 
(18) < MP exp (&:WJd). 
Assume that 
(19) IE~P< (DH)-26NLQ~ exp (-QfP(Ql)). 
((14) follows from (19)). 
From (15), (16), (17), (18) and (19), we get 
(20) 
Final Step. We shall choose L and Q such that (15) and (20) are 
inconsistent, i.e. 
i.e. 
(DH)-26JfLQ, > IRIp+ 
Qf log IRIp> 208 NLQ1 log (DH). 
As N GOJD, it is sufficient to prove that 
Set 
Q; log IRIp> 208 @DLQl log (DH) 
(Notice that (10) is satisfied). 
It is sufficient to prove that 
Set 
&:I2 > cg 02 log(DH) with c5 = 208 c3 c4/loglRIp. 
Q = [c6 D4(log(DH))2], c6 = c;. 
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AS &I > Q implies &I > Q+ 1 and so the above inequality is satisfied, 
Consequently from (12) and (19), either 
or 
IQ)P>D-~LQH-~~LQ exp (-czDP(L)) 
Notice that 
IMP> (DH)-26NLQ~ exp (-QiF(Q1)). 
Q~P(QI)~Q*~P(Q*)<~c~L~P(L)<c~L~~(L). 
SO 
Notice that 
1~41~ > (DH)-26NLQl exp ( - c2 DP(L)). 
L2 < ct 02 Q* < c”4 c; D’“(log(DH))” = c7 Dl”(log(DH))“. 
so 
where 
exp( - cz L2 P(L)) a exp ( - 63 Wlog(DH))6 P(~D, H)) 
/%I, H = [cg D’(log(3DH))3]. 
Further notice that 
L&l < cloD5’3 (log (DH))s 
and so 
(DH)-26NLQ~ > exp ( - cl1 D~/s(log(DH))6). 
Hence for H> HO, HO independent of D, we have 
k&atk- I OIk ~)exp(-cl2Dl~(log(DH))~P(rBo,~)), Bo,~=[~gD~(log(3DH))~l. 
And the theorem follows trivially from here. 
School of Mathematics 
Tata Inatdute of Fundamental Research, 
Colaba, Bombay 5 BR 
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